Boys’ Uniform:

Girls’ Uniform:

Red school sweatshirt or cardigan with logo *
Plain white collared school shirt
Plain grey school trousers
Plain grey school shorts (Summer term only)

Red school sweatshirt or cardigan with logo*
Plain white collared school shirt
Plain grey school skirt, pinafore (at least just above the knee) or trousers
Plain grey school shorts/culottes (Summer term only)
Red and white checked summer dress (Summer term only - optional)
no fashion, cargo, cord, canvas or jean trousers
Black, plain leather school shoes (sturdy, sensible sandals in
Black flat, plain leather school shoes (sturdy, sensible sandals in summer
summer only).
only; with full heel support and covered toes)
opened toe, strappy or backless sandals, crocs, boots, ankle boots, high heels, canvas shoes or trainers are not allowed
Grey, white, red or black socks (no trainer socks)
Black, white, grey or red tights or socks (no trainer socks)
Water proof coat or anorak with a hood
Water proof coat or anorak with a hood
no denim, hoodies or sleeveless jackets
Please note that if children wear outdoor boots during inclement weather then they must change into school shoes when they arrive at school.
* These items can be purchased from the school uniform supplier Divine solutions, address and email are below. Other uniform is widely
available from high street retailers.
P.E. Uniform:
Children wear a plain grey or black tracksuit into school over
their P.E. kit on the day of their PE lessons
Plain black shorts* (not bicycle shorts) – no logos/stripes/colours etc
A plain scarlet polo shirt* (with school logo is optional)
Trainers
A plain grey or black round neck sweat shirt (no hood, zips, stripes,
no logos) and same colour jogging bottoms
No jewellery is allowed to be worn for any PE activities.
School Bag*
Due to stringent fire safety regulations the children may only have
the St Scholastica’s school bag.

OTHER INFORMATION
 All uniform, including shoes and plimsolls, must be named.
 Watches – these should be as small as possible.
 A pair of small stud earrings only, no rings, bracelets or chains of any kind.
 NAIL VARNISH is not allowed at any time
 Hair styles should be simple and must not have any unnatural colours,
logos or emblems cut into them
 Hair accessories such as slides, ribbons, bobbles etc. should be simple
and must be in school colours i.e. red, white, grey
 In summer children are only allowed to wear either a plain red or a plain
white school hat* and for the winter a knitted woollen hat with no peaks or
brims.
Uniform Suppliers
Address
School uniform can be purchased at the
3 Northumberland Park,
shop Divine Solutions Schoolwear Ltd.
Tottenham
More information can be found on their
N17 0TA
website www.divineschoolwear.com
Tel: 020 8216 9113
or by emailing the shop direct
info@divineschoolwear.com

